
BY FRED'K L BAKER.
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ne Drug Store opposite the
POST OFFICE,

Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks
•BE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

FOR
ribtiga,,Aeciicin.esegetafirjzasa,

&C., &C., &C.,
OF EVERY OBSCRIPTIOIL

—ALSO--
TOILET ARTICLES,

Buell se Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair
Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth

Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and
Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-

tions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

gnes, Ambrosia
for the Hair,

ssd many other articles too tedious to mention
Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,

of every description.
—A L S 0—

the most popular Patent Medicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH AB

Ayre's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,iloffland's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use;

Fri.4ll Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
sesortrnent of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades:Clam-
Dili, Sic. Also, articles of nourishment for
the ack, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, Ste.

Golden Carp, orGold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviarys in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birdsoke.Alot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.

Free h and reliable Garden Seeds.
,4 large assortment of Books and

Stationary,
Everything in the Stationary way, such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
n endless variety of fancy and useful articles,

Usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind ofplaying cards, called "UnionCards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearth, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of theQueens, Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign ern-bleins and should be universally preferred.

School hooks, Copy Books, Slates and theSchool Stationary generall), and Bibles, &c.
always on hand

£ Subscriptions for all the Magazioes, Il-
lustrated and :Mammoth Weeklies received:Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness aria dispatch.
flaring secured the services of Mr. 'MIAs.

itorrroig, au Experienced and competentP!lamacentist trha will attend to carefully
with sectirsey and dispatch. at•1, ho ti 'l'be rpo,tor bluiscifcoo be con:Mi-lo s! ttrc 3ture, unless e!se‘vher. pro fessiona lly

v4ry thunklut to the public for the
pant pairouage bestowed upon him, will trysad endeavor to please all who may give him
s coll. . HINKLE, M. A:%lariettet, February 4,18654f.

VATue ES
csc iT_ ZaJam.,corner of North Queen-St., and Centre

Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Aintrican and Swiss Watches

LN Goo) AND SILVER CASES.
QICOCIK.,

0 EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,
GREAT VARIETY, AND ream

THE BEST FACTORIES.
in every style ofeentekflu,,e, and with glasses to suit

ml) who need artificial aid. We have twen.pars experience in this business.
SILVER-WARE.Spuon.a, Forks, Butter Knives, &c stamped%its our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE.The beet platedware in the United States:We warrant our best Table ware—Spoons,Yorks, &e.)—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.kings, Pb,nsSleeve Buttons, Studs and a va-
riety of every article in this line.
LIAIR JEWELRY.Bair Jt4elry made to order. Two hundrednyles, or samples, constantly on hand.R` Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta=ciesor Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.

11. L. Ir E. J. ZAHN'Corner North Queen Sired and Centre Square,
LANCASTER, PA.

jACOB LLB/LUZ JITA.,,CABINET MAKER
A. ND

NDERTAKER•
MARIETTA, PA.

OULD most respectfully ytakethis method of informing thetoof Marietta and the public ingeneral, that, having laid in a lot ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared tomanufacture all kinds of
C-4BINET FURNITURE,in every style and variety, at short notice.He has on hand a lotof Furniture of his ownmaaufactuie, which for fine finish and goodworicamuship, will rival any City make.Especial attention paid to repairing.Ai is al3o now prepured to attend,. in all its"ranc hes, he UNDERTAKING business, be.im au PPlki with tin excellent Herse. /gageI,alcl small filers, Cooling Box, &e.jarlo.COFFibiS finished in anystyle—plainzostly.

Ware D—anni and Manufactory, near M`.utry)e new building, near the " Upper-St'lons" Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

F• ER, Seririner. All kinos ofuncisuLesal instrinnents prepared with curbAueraey.. can be found at the offidemariettian," " Lindsay's JOU-, oetsreen the Post Mee CornetvandI rcpt street.

Stranger; on a rocky strand,
Longing for thy fatherland,

Through the gath'ring clouds that rise,
Veiling thy natal skies,

Chorus.
Lonely watcher, pale with grief,

Thou shalt and a sweat relief,
Tho' thy tears unheeded ell,

Jesus will count them all.
Chorus.

Imo' Eels have been skinned ever
since Noah came oat of the ark ; and
printers have been cheated out of their
just dues ever since the Orientals print-
ed with blocks of wood ; vet neither do
eels get used to being skinned, nor the
printers to being fleeced. This argues
great obstinacy on the part of eels and
printers.

or A private race.couree io about to
be laid out in Windsor Park, under the
espesial patronage of the Prince of
Wales.

ar Thevinegar• of life--eour bread, a
sour wife, poor tobacco, and no money.

A Rich Story.
A Parkersburg paper says that sever-

' al members of the Legislature took care
at Grafton late on the evenin; of the
ltlth ult., for Wheeling, and among the
number was Mr. G., of somewhat large
proportions physically, and a Mr. D., of
proportional undersize. Thep) two, the
stalwart Mr. G., and the smoothed•faced
little Mr. D., took a berth together, it
seems, in a sleeping car. The little
man laid behind, and the good-natured,
waggish Mr. G., before. Mr. D., soon
was snoring furiously. Mr. G., more
restless under hie legislative burdens
soon arose, and was sitting by the stove,
when an elderly lady came aboard and
desired a sleeping berth. "All right,
madam," said Mr. G., "I took a berth
with my son, and you can occupy my
place in that berth where my little boy
is sleeping..' Taking G., at, his word,
the lady disrobed, and laid down with
the "boy." After a quiet repose of
some time, the boy, Mr. D., became
restless from some cause, and began to
kick around, to the great annoyance of
the old lady. So in a maternal manner
she patted the boy on the back and
said, "Lie still, sonny; pa said I might
sleep with you." "Who are yon,?" said ,
the Legislator, "I am no boy I lam a
member of the West Virginia Legisla-
ture !" It is said the.old lady swooned.

NEVER Too OLD TO LEARN.—Socrates,
at an extrema age, learned to play onmusical instruments.

Cato, at eighty years of age, thought
proper to learn the Greek language.

Plutarch, when between seventy and
eighty commenced the study of Latin.

Boccaccio was thirty-five years of age
when he commenced his studies in po-
lite literature ; yet be became one of
the three great masters of the Tuscan
dialeot,—Dante and Petrarch being the
other two.

Sir Henry Spelman neglected the
sciences in his youth, but commenced
the study of them when be was between
fifty and sixty years old. After this
time hebecame a learned antiquarian
and iawyer.

Colbert, the famous French Minister,
at sixty years of age, returned• to his La-
tin and Law studies.

Ludovico, at the great age of one
hundred• and fifteen, wrote the memoirs
'of his own times. A singular exertion,
noticed by Voltaire, who was himself
one of the most remarkable instances of
the progress of age in new studies. .

Ogilby, the translator of Homer and
Virgil, was unacquainted with Latin and
Greek till he was past the age of fifty.

Franklin did not fully comma nuephilo-
sophical pursuits till he hadreached hie
fiftieth year.

Accurso, a great lawyer, being asked
why he commenced the study of law so
late, answered that indeed he began it
late, but he could; therefore, master it
sooner.

Dryden, in his sixtieth year, commen:
oed the tranelation of the Iliad ; and
his most pleasant productions were writ.
ten in his old age.

air The School Master follows the
Yankee soldier in all his victories in the
South. Immediately upon the occupa-
tion of a rebel stronghold by the Feder-
al forces, schools are opened, and free
newspaper; circulated. These are the
influences which will soon regenerate
the South ; while the contemptible aris-
tocracies which have so long devoted
the fairest portions of the Union to sla-
very, will find, it as bard to resist free
schools and a free press, as to battle
against the majesty of a free Govern-
ment.

flir Three horses, of the respective
and respectable ages of thirteen, seven-
teen and twenty years, were served up
at a late Paris banquet, in the shape of
soup and with cabbage, fillet de horse,
hashed horse a la mode, roast horse.
horse liver with ruffles. One hundred
and twenty persons partook, who ex-
pressed their entire,approbation'of such
hoss-pitable entertainment.

An old Irishman who had witnes-
sed the effect of whiskey for many years
past, said a barrel labelled 'whiskey'
contained.a thousand Bongs and fifty
fights, besides an unknown 'number of
drunks.

ar A weather prophet out west has
prophesied that we are to have a wet
spring;a damp,summer and a dry fall
and beautiful crops throughout the land.

A canter will give you ruddy cheeks;
a decanter will give you a ruddy nose:

,

sr The worst organ-grinder..--A hol
low tooth that. plays the deuce.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,
AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR,

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Office in 44 LINDSAY'S BUILDING," second
floor, on Elbow Lane, between the Post
Office corner and Front street,

Marietta, Lancaster County, Penn'a.
Single Copies, with, or without Wiappers,

FOUR CENTS.
ADVERTISING RATES: One squire (10

lines, or less) 75 cents for the first insertionand
One Dollar and-a-half for 3 insertions. Pro-
fessional and Business casds, ofsix linesor less
at $5per annum. Notices in the reading col-
umns, ten cents a-line. Marriagesand Deaths,
the simple announcement, FREE; but for any
additional lines, ten cents a line.

A liberal deduction made to yearly end half
nearly a4vertisers.

Having just added a " Newatiav Moult-
TAIN JOBBER.PRESS," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card type, Cuts,
Borders, &c., &c., to the Job Office of "THE
MARIETrlerr," Which will insure thefoe and
speedy execution of all kinds of Jon & CARD
PRINTING, from the smallest Cara to the
x.incixsx POSTER, at reasonable prices.

WE COKE WITH SINGING
We come, we come with singing,
Our happy voices ringing,

Glad welcome unto all.
We love to meet each other,
Each little friend and brother,
We love to meet our saviour,

The dear friend of ull.

Chorus—Tessa is here,
Angela are near;

Sing, sing, praises sing,
Jeans is here,

Angels are near;
Sing, sing, praises sing

We come, we come rejoicing,
Our happy voices ringing

Glad tidings unto all.
We sing, we sing the story,
The sweet, the sweet old story,
How Jesus came from glory,

And suffered for us all.

Dear Saviour, grant thy blessing
While we, our.wants confessing

Before thee humbl, fall,
0, bless us in our praising,
0, help us in our praying,
And let us hear the speaking

Within these sacred walls.

SABBATH BELLS
Come away, come away,

Hark the belie are ringing,
'Tis the holy !....lahbath.day,

Purest pleasure bringing ;
Ilolden beams gently fall,

Every thing rejoices,
Little children, one and all,

Tone its happy voices.
Chorus : •

Come away, come away,
Bark the bells are ringing,

Sine aloud, sine aloud.
Praise to God, our King.

Merry hearts while they beat,
Light our sunny features,

In the Sabbath school we meet.
Friends and faithful teachers ;

Kneeling there, kneeling there,
Jesus deigns to bear us,

While we breathe our grateful prayer
In our school so dear.
Chorus.

Happy place, happy place,
o.the wondrous story,

Jesus died that we might live
In the realms of glory;

Kindred hearts wait us there,
They have gone before us

In that lovely mansion fair,
We shall part no more.
Chorus.

THE POLAR STAR
Weary wander o'er the

Seeking for thy home again,
Through the gath'ring mists that rise,

Veiling thy natal skies ;

Look beyond, there's light for thee,
Streaming o'er the turbid sea,

Softly its smiles tho' distant far,
The beautiful polar star.

T4,t Iltl'af.,tl:;- +an.
glartprattnt Vonsgibattizt *urn! fax tit agontt &tit.

MARIETTA, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 29, 1865.
PIINISHNEIT ON THE INSTANT.-By one

of our Illinois exchanges we learn that
a few days since a soldier's wife, living
in the south ' part of Macon county,
came to De4atur for the purpose of re-
ceiving at the express office a package
of $2OO sent her by her husband in the
army. Being unable to furnish the
proof of her identity, she was obliged to
return without the money, and was sub-
sequently accompanied by her brother-
in-law, who furnished the required
proof. 'On returning home she placed
the money under her pillow. Some
time daring the night a man, whom she
supposed to be a negro, broke open the
door and demanded the money. There
being a fire in the fire-place sufficient to
light the room, the woman threw the
money on the floor, and as the ruffian
stooped to pick it up, dealt him a blow
with a poker that broke his neck. The
neighbors were aroused, and on washing
the dead man's face the robber proved
to be'her brother-in-law.

A MASONIC FACT.—Dr. R. G. Scott,
Past Grand Master, in an address de-
livered years ago, made the following
statement. It is honorable to the Ma-
sonic Institution—and we presume the
members of that ancient body- will. be
pleased to read it and see it circulated

"From sources of information on
which I entirely rely, I state the fact
that fifty at least of those who signed
the Declaration of Independence were
Masons, and' the same history informs
us that every Major General of the Rev-
olutionary army was a Mason, save one
—that one was Benedict Arnold.

gir The late Dr. William J.:Walker,
of Newport, R. 1., left $220,000 to his
midow, four daughters, one son, and the
widow and children of another son; $40,-
000 in legacies of $l,OOO each to female
acquaintances, and the remainder of his
property, amounting to about $1,000,000
is divided equally between Amherst and
Tufts Colleges, the Institute of Techno•
logy, and the Boston Society of Natur-
al History, making to each of these in-
stitutions the munificent donation of
$250,000. In addition to • these large
sums left to be disposed of by the will,
he gave $400,000 to various objects du:
ring his life.

e. In answer to a letter from the
Chairman of the Twenty-second Ward
Draft Relief Committee, Provost Mar-
shal Dodge, states that New York city
will be positively required to fill her
quota under the last call, and that so
soon as any assistant provost marshal
finds himself not fully occupied in re-
ceiving recruits, the draft will be re-
sumed. Maj. Dodge concludes : "Un-
less ordered to the contrary by the War
Department, I shall exact from New
York city every man of her quota, and
the sooner the people make up their
minds that the men must be furnished,
the better it will be for all concerned.h

ar A lady, going out from Vicks-
burg a few days since, excited the sus-
picion of an officer by the peculiarity of
her manner, and upon being searched
there'was found in her shoes'anaccurate
map of the fortifications of Vicksbtirg,
location of arsenals, various headquart-
ers of generals, and a full description of
the various commissary and other public
stores. She was arrested, taken back
to Vicksburg, and furnished with safe
quarters.

Gr An enthusiastic and philanthro-
pic young man, visiting a prison in
Maine, inquired of some of the prisoners
the cause of their beingthere. A! small
girl's answer was that she had stolen a
saw mill and went back after the pond,
and was arrested.

!Ear "I suppose," said a quack, while
feeling the pulse of his patient, "that
you think me a humbug." "Sir," re.
plied the sick man, "I perceive you can
discover a man's thoughts by his pulse.'

®' Uncomfortable.—To be seated at
the table opposite a pretty girl, with a
plate of hotSoup, on a hot day, a trouble-
some moustache, and no handkarchief.

wir It is often a pretty good matrimo-
nial firm that consists of three quarters
wife and one quarter hnshind.

Arr

lierThere IBA man out west, who has
such a good temper, that he hires him-
self out in summer to leep people cool.

sr There are 30,000 children. in
Great. Britain suffering from various
kinds of,deformity.

or Whit is'the best tar for making
the wheels of life run smoothly ? The

ANOTHER ARAM:SS SOLDIER.-Mr. Al-
fred A. Stratton, of Jamestown, Chau-
tauqua county, N. Y., called upon us on
Monday. Mr. S. is but 18 years of age,
though very tall and well shaped, and
has been a soldier in Company G of the
147th New York Regiment, going to the
seat of war in August, 1863. On the 18,
of June, in the engagement before Pe-
tersburg, a.solid shot took off both his
arms above the elbow, and although for
a time a great sufferer, be has recovered
from the wounds, but is left, of course,
in a most unfortunate and dependent
condition. Be is at present at the New
Englansl Rooms, on Broadway, and
would be glad to see his friends or those
who are friendly toward him.

Mr. S. states that there arefour per-
sons known to hiM who have suffered
during the war the loss of both their
arms. They are: Plunkett of Massa•
chusetts, Dunphy ofRochester, N. Y.,
John H. Beary of Ohio, and himself.
He further states that there is one other
man (if what is left of him may be call-
ed "a man") who is still more entitled
to the commiseration and charity of
mankind than either of the persons
above referred to, he being a Pennsyl-
vaniasoldier, whose name is unknown to
our informant, but who, to his positive
knowledge, on the same day when be
himself was wounded, suffered the loss
of both arms and both legs and ONE• EYE,
and is still alive to tell the story.—New
Yo k Tribune.

r MR. LINCOLN'S LATEST LETTER.—Last
week General Van Alen, of New York,
',rote to the President to ask him not
to expose his life unnecessarily, as he
had done at Richmond, and assuring
him of the earnest desire of all his
country-Men to close, the war he had so
successfully, conducted. After acknowl-
edging the receipt_ of the letter, the
President replied, April 14th, the day
of his death, and said :

"I intend to adopt,the advice of .my
Menus and use due precaution. * * *

I thank you for the assurance you give
me that I shall be supported by conser-
vative menlike yourself, in the efforts I
may make to restore the Union, so as.
to make it, to Else your language, a Union
of hearts and hands as wellas of States."

"Yours truly. . A. LINCOLN
To General Van Alen."

Gir A young woman inEngland, aged
twenty-two, "born stone blind," was re-
cently restored to perfect vision in four
days by a surgical operation. The ef-
fect of her new sense was most curious.
She had at first no . idea whatever of
perspective: She put her band to the
window to *try to catch the trees on the
other side of the street ; she was utterly
ignorant also of a common thing e. g.,
what such things as a bunch of keys
were, or a silver watch, or a common
cup and saucer ; but when she shut her
eyes and was allowed to touch them,
(the educated sense), she told them at
once.

(',Henry Heyneman, who, at the
commencement of the rebellion, made a
vow that when our armies captured
Richmond he would walk the whole dis-
tance from Boston to VV.ssbington, and
carry an American flag, will start on his
lengthy pedestrian touron Monday next,
at eight o'clock, A. M., from the steps
of the State House. A beautiful silk
flag has been presented to him by Mayor
Lincoln in behalf of the city.

gar Gen. Pickett, who caused the ex-
ecution of 28 loyal North. Carolinians
for the crime of having enlisted in the
Union army, and who were captured at
Plymouth last summer, is one of the offi-
cers embraced in Lee's surrender. Pick-
ett himself deserted to the rebel cause
Without the formality ofhaving resigned
his commission in the Federal service.

Or A singular phenomenon in the
shape of a lake of water has made its
appearance in Centre county, Pa., about
three miles from a aro tll place called
Horntown, on the Hublersburg road,
covering about one hundred acres of
land, and varying in depth according to
the irregularities of the ground, from ten
to thirty feet—some say fifty feet.
I Row long the first woman lived

we do not know. It is a curious fact
that in sacred history the age, death and
burial of only one woman. Sarah, the
wife of Abraham is distinctly -
Women's age ever since appears not to-
have been a subject for history or "die',
cession.

Or There is'a talk of a singihg
val to-be held at presden: -during- -the
summer, at which twenty, to twenty.:fivd
thousand singers will appear.
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A silent Pilgrim tarries here
On his way to the west—

Only tarries for a night and a day,
On his slow and winding way,

To his home in the west—
To hie tomb in the west

He has fill'd a noble sphere :

And how well--
All our people love to tell,
As all nations soon shall tell,
And all future ages tell,
That he fill'd it passing well !

Yea. he fill'd our highest place
With a glory, with a grace,
With a gentleness and love
Our highest praise above :

So calm through all the strife,
Not counting dear his life,

Warring only, from the first, with •

heart that yearned.for peace—-
'Till be saw the Slave's release I
Then God call'd his name,
And seal'd up his fame,
And his own release came !

So let him rest I
In our Hall of Independence—let him

rest :

In the circleofour Fathers—let himrest :

In the midst of moaning cannon—let
Lim rest:

In the midst of sobbing belle—let him
IMI

In the midst of falling tears—let him
rest :

vershadowed by our mourning—let
him rest,
With fresh flowers upon his breast :

Our Martyr Guest!
For a night, for a day,
On his slow and winding way
To his welcome in the west :

To his home in the west:
To his tomb—in the west—

Where the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest !

eir C. F. P. Rildreth, Assistant Sur-
geon or the 40th Massachusetts, has
transmitted to Governor Andrew a raw
bide used in whipping adults, and a
strap and handle applied to younger
people, at the public whipping post in
Richmond. Whites as well as blacks
were coerced with these instruments.
The last person whipped with the cow-
hide was a colored woman on the 31st
of March.

ar The oldest enlisted man in the
United States army is Sergeant John
Mills,principal musician of the First U.
S. infantry, on duty at New Orleans.
Sergeant Mills belongs to Haverhill,
Mass., and entered the United States
military service in the year 1808.
Lieut. General Winfield Scott entered
our army the same year.

gliir The artificial propagation of fish
has been successfully pursued by Ages-
siz, in a bed room, with a wash-basin.
where he raised trout and a number of
other species of fish. One of the most
curious natural studies is the propaga-
tion of fresh water snails, which will
live for years in a washbasin half filled
with sand, and will multiply rapidly.

sr Louis XIV. was not the first
French monarch to try his hand upon
Julius Caesar ; he had been preceded by
Henry IV. who translated the whole
work, and did not give it up after the
first book. Louis Napoleon ie the third
French royalty who has tried his band
upon it.

far There is a little girl, thirteen
years of age, in Ellsworth, Maine, who
weighs two hundred and ninety pounds,
is fifty-five inches high, and measures
forty-six inches around the waist and
twenty inches around the arm.

Moseby and other guerillas in
Virginia, belonging to Lee's army, who
were necessarily surrendered with it,
deolare their intention to fight on, and
thus,be'cotue banditti and liable to pen-
alty of death whenever caught,

or A schoolmarm in England has
adopted a new and novel mode of pun-
ishment. I( the boys disobeythe rules
she stands them upon their heads and
pours cold water into their troweer
legs.

sar Jeff. Davis was at Macon, (la
, on

the 10th. He is said to have $160,000
in gold on deposit in a bank in Havana.

tlar The Nashville papers announce
the death of Andrew Jackson,' Jr., the
adopted san Of ,General Jackson.

• .A. 4 licratreal paper antes that ten
gentlemen of the rebel persuasion hive
on deposit in that city $2,300,000.


